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OBSERV AT IONS

OR,T••

LANGUAGE OF THE 1lUlIHEKANEEW INDIANS;

UI .BlCB T••

UTKNT OPTHAT LANOUAGB IN NORTH AJDRICA IS SHOWN; ITS GEN.U8

GILUDlATIeALLY TRACED; AND SOME OF ITS PECULIAIUTIES,
AND SOME INSTANCES OF ANALOGY BETWEEN THAT

AND 'tUt: HEBREW ARE POINTED OUT.·

THAT the following observations may obtain credit, it may be
proper to inform the reader, with what advantages they bave
been made.

When I was but six years of age, my father removed with his
family to Stockbridge, which at that time, was inhabited by In
dians almost solely; as there were in the town but twelve' fami
lies of whites or Angll)-Amerieans, and perhaps qne hundred and
fifty families of Indians. The Indians being the nearest neigh
bors, I constantly associated with them; their boys were my
daily school-mates and play-fellows. Out of my father's house,
I seldom heard any language spoken, beside the Indian. : By
~ese means I aequired the knowledge of that language, and a
great facility in speaking iL It became more familiar to me than
Dlf mother tongue.' I knew the names of some things in Indian,
which I did not know in English; even all my thoughts ran in
Indian; and though the true pronunciation of the language is
extremely difficult to all put themselves, they acknowledged, that
I hs.d acquired it perfectly; which as they said, never had been
acquired before by any Anglo-American. On account of this
acquisition, as well as on account of my ~kill in their language 1..-

• Communicated to the Connecticut Society of Arts and Sciencea, and
published at the request of the Society. ' ,
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470 OBSERTATIONS ON THE LANGUAGE

general, I received from them many compliments applauding my
superior wisdom. This skill in their language I have in a good
measure retained to this day.

After I had drawn up these observations, lest there should be
some mistakes in them, I carried them to Stockbridge, and read
them ,to Capt. Yoghum, a principal Indian of the tribe, who is
well versed in his own language, and tolerably informed concern
ing the English; and I availed myself of his remarks and correc
tions.

From these facts, the reader will form his own opinion of the
truth and accuracy -of wh~t is now offered him.

When I was in my tenth year, my father sent me among the
Six Nations, with a design th,at I should learn their language,
and thus become qualified to be a missionary among them. B.t
on account of the war with France, which then existed, I COD

tinued among them but about six months. Tberefote the know
ledge which I acquired of that language was but imperfect; and
at this time I retain BO little of it, that 1 will not hazard any par
ticular critical ~marks on it. I may observe however, that though
the words of the two languages are totally different, yet their
structure is in BOrne respects analogous, particularly in the use of
prefixes and suffixes.

THE language which is now the subject of observation is that
Of the Muhhekaneew or Stockbridge Indians. They, as well as
the tribe at New London, are by the Anglo-Americans, called
Mohegan8; which is a corruption of Muhhekaneew,· in the sin
gular, or MuMekaneok in the plural. This language is spoken
by all the Indians throughout New England. Every tribe, as
that of Stockbridge, that of Farmington; that of New London,
etc. has a different dialect; but the language is radically the same.
Mr. Elliot's translation of the Bible is in a particular dialect of
this language. The dialect followed in these observations, is that
of Stockbridge. This language appears to be much more exten
sive than any other language in North America. The languages
of the Delawares in Pennsylvania, of the Penobscots bordering
on Nova Scotia.. of the Indians of S1. Francis in Canada, of the
Shawanese on the Ohio, and of the Chippewaus at the westward
of lake Huron, are all radically the same with the -Mohegan.
The same is said ~ncerning the ·languages of the Ottowaus,

• Wherever to OOCU1'8 in an Indian word, it is a mere consonant, 88 iD
tDfn'k,fIJOrld,ete.
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~anticooks, Munsees, Menomonees, Messisaugas, Saukies, Otta
gaumies, Killistinoes, Nipegons, Algonkins, Winnebagoes, ete..
That the languages of the several tribes in New England, of the
Delawares, and of Mr. EUiot's Bible, are radically the same with
the Mohegan, I assert from my own knowledBe. What l'assert
concerning the language of the Penobseots, I have from a,gentle
man in MassachU8etts,who has been much con'fersant among.
the Indians. That the languages of the Shawanese and Chippe
waus is radically the IIlme with the Mohegan, I shall endeavor to
show. My authorities for what I say of the languages of the
other nations are Capt. Yoghum, before mentioned, and Carver's
Tra~~. '

To illustrate the analogy between the Mohegan, the Shawanee,
.and the' Chippewau languages, I shall exhibit a short list of words
of those three languages. For the list of Mohe8an words I my
self am accountable. That of the. Shawanee words was commu
nicated to me by general ,Parsons, wh'O has had opportunity to
make ' a' partial vocabulary of that language. For the words of
the Chippewau language I am dependent o~ Carver's Travels•.

lAglUl.
A Bear
.A beaver
Eye
Ear
Fetch
My Grandfather

, My.~andmother
'My Grandchild
He~
A gIrl
Honse,
He (that man)

Hia head

His heart
Hair
Her husband
His teeth
I thank you
My uncle
I
Thou

MDlupa.
Mquoh
Amisquee
Hkeesque
Towohque
Pautoh
Nemoghhomet
Nohhum
Na~hees
PUnullllOO
Peesqual1800
Weekumuhm
Uwoh·

Weensia

Utoh
Weghaukun
Waughecheh
Wepeeton
Wneeweh
Nsees
Neah
Keah

81t_.
Mauquah
Amaquah
Skeesacoo '
Towaeah
Peatoloo
Nemasompethau
Nocumthau
NOOllthethau

. Pomthalo
Squauthauthau
Weeeuah
Welah

{
Weeseh (I imagine mis

spelt. fur weenseh.)
Ota'heh
Welathoh
Wasecheh
Wepeetalee
Neauweh
Neeseethau
Nelah
Kelah

e e final is never sounded in any Indian word, whieb I write" excel"
monosyllables.

t g1a in any IDdian word hu the strong ptturalIOUBd, which is given
by the Scota to the same letters in the warda Iovgh, CROugh, etc.

,. ..
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We Neaunuh Nelauweh
Ye Keauwuh Kelauweh
Water Nbey Nippee
Elder sister NIDeeII Nemeethau

.RiyerBepoo Thepee

The fQUowiog is • Ilp8cimeD of anUlgy betweeo theM~
ad Cbippewaa luguage8 :

r

ErapM. MoIu,- c~

A bear Mqooh Mackwah
A beaver Amisque Amilt
To die (I die) Nip Nip
Dead (he is dead) Nboo or nepoo. Neepoo
Devil MtaDdou,or MlDIlitiot MIIlitoo
Drell8" .etde(.... } Pootouwab Poutwah

a fire)
His eJ4lf, Ukeesquau WiskiDkhie
Fire Stauw SCUUI
Give it him Meenuh Millaw
A spirit (a spectre) Mannito Manitou
How Tunel4 Tawne
House Weekumuhm Wigwaum
An impostor (1te is ltIl } Mtiseoo Mawlawtiaaie
impostor or bad man)

Go Pumi.eIleb PimmOll8Sie
Marry Weeweeo Weewin
Good for nought Mtit Malatat
River Sepoo Sippim.
Shoe MkillSin MaukiMin
The sun Keeeogh KillSis
Sit down Mattipeh Mintipin
Water Nbey- Nebbl
Wllere Tehah Tab
Winter Hpoon Pepoou
Wood Metooque Mittie

Almost every man who writes Indian words, spells them in a
peculiar manner; and I dare say, if the same person bad taken
down all the words abov.e, (rom the mouths of the Indians, he
would have speh them more alike, and the coincidence would
have appetlled ~ striking. MOBt of thoee who write and

. • The first IlYUable I!08l'C6ly llOunded.
t The Jut of these words properly Bignifies a epeetre or 8IlJlbiuI

ftighdW.
t Wherever u oooun, it bas not the long BOund of the EDgtish • as ..
~; but the lMMlftd of II in uncle,~ much prone&ed. .....
other vower. are te be probe~ • in EDgU.I'"
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print Indian words, ue the letter CI where the lIOQIld is that of ola
or au. Hence the reader will observe, that in some of the Mobe
gan words above, 0 or oA is used, when CI or o.h is used in the
correspondent words of the other languages; as Mquoh, MauquaA.
I doubt not the BOund of those two syllables is exactly tbe same,
a proooonced by tbe Indians of the dii"ereot tribes.

·It is Dot to be supposed, that the like coincidence is extended
to aD the words of thOl'le Ianguagee. Very Dl8.ny words are to
tally diiferenL StiR the analogy is such as is sufficient to show,
,that tbey are mere dialects. of the same original language.

I could not throughout, give words of the Slime signification in
the three languages, 88 the two vocabularies, frem which I ex
~cted the Shawanee- and Chippewau words, did .not contain
woids of the same Bigodkation, excepting in some iDltances.

Tbe Mabank, whicb is the language of the six nation. is 00-'

tirely different from that of the Mohegans. There is DO more ap
-peuance of a _derivation of one of these last mentioned languages
,from the other, than there is of a derivation of either' of them from
·the English. One oMiooa diveaity, and in which the- Mobank is
perhaps different from eTery other· language, is, that it is whoUy
dMtitute of 1abials; whereas the Mohegan abonndl with labials.
I shall here give"the numeraM, as far as ten, and the Patwr fIOI

t.r, in botIa languageI.

Molug_.
Ngwittoh
Neesoh
Noghhoh
Nauwoh
Nuoon
Ngwittus
TupouWUIJ
GhUsooh
Nauneeweh
Mtannit

MolGtIk.
Uskot
Teggeneh
Ohs
KiaJeh
Wisk
Yoiyok
Cbl,ntOk
Sottago
Teuhtoh
Wialeh

The Pater noster in the Mohegan language, is as fonows :

NogUob., De spummlJek .oi<lOD, taugh lDtuweh wneh. wtukoseauk
DellDDe annuwoieoo. T~h De aunchuwutanunun wawehtwleek maweh
noh pummeb. Ne annoihltteech mauweh awauneek noh hkey oiecheek,
De aunchuwutammun. ne aunoihitteet neek spummuk oiecheek. M(l
nenaunuh noonooh wuhkamauk tquogh nuh uhhuyutamauk ngummau
web. Ohquutamouwenaunuh auneh mumachoieaukeh, ne anneh ob
-quutamouwoieauk numpeh Deek mumacheh annehoquaukeek. Choon
hquukquaucbeh siukeh anneheuauauh: Panneeweh btouwenaunoh
-.n manqttelaku.Keehn-ehc:heb kwioawutweh IMUWeh DOh p1Ull-" -""43·
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meb; ktanWol; fJIhh awaun wtiDDoiyuwon De aunoieyoD; hmweewek
De ktinnoieeD. Amell. .

The Pa~r n08ter, in the language of the Six Nations, tak.m
from Smith's history 'Of New York,is this:

Soungwauneha caurounkyawga teJmeetaroan ll&uhBoneyoaatl ell

lawaneyOll okettauheela eboeauwoang Da eaurounkyawga nughWCII
ahauga DeatewehDesaJauga taugwaunautoronoantougbsick toantanpe
leewheyoustaung eheBeeyeut ehaquatauJehwheyoustaunna touglml
tilugwaU88areneli tawautottenaugaloughtoungga naaawne lllLCheautant
wus eoantebsalohaunzaickaw esa s&wauneyOll esa llIlShoutzta eSUQUllt

wasoung ehenneauhaungwa; auwen.

The reader wiD OOIene, that there is not a single Jobial either I

in the numerals or Pater noWlr of this language ; and that when
they come to amen, from an aversion to shutting the lip&, they
ehange the m to 111.

In DO part of theta languages does there appear to be a great
er coincidence, than in this specimen. I haTe never noticed ORe
word in either of them, which bas any analogy to the correspoo
dent word in the other language.

Concerning the Mohegan language, it is observable, that there
is DO diversity of gender, eitheJ. in flOUD8 or proDOuns. The Yeo

ry same words express he and Bhe, him and her. Hence whell
the Mohegans speak English, they generally in this respect follow
strictly their own idiom: A man will say concerning his wife, III
rick, he gom away, etc.

With regard to CMU, they have but one nuiation frooJ the
Rominative, which is formed by the addition of the syllable ...
as wnechun, his child, tDn.echunan. This varied case seems to
suit indifferently any case, except the nominative.

The plural is formed by adding a letter or syllable to the sin
gular; as nemannauw, a man, nemannauk, men; ptRUrJIlHI'I'OO'
a boy, ptRumpauaoouk, boys.

The Mohegans more carefully distinguish the natural relatiOlll
of men to each other, than we do, or perhaps any other nation.
They have one _word to· express an elder brother, netocAoli
another to express a younger brother, ngAee.tum. One to eJpresI
an elder sister, nma8e; another to expreSs a younger siller,
ngheeaum. But the word for younger brother and younger sister
is the same,-N8Q-8e is my un~le by my mother's side; nucAeAqIt
is my uncle by the father's side.

The Mohegans have DO adjectives in all their language i unless I

·we reckoo numerals and such words as au, many, etc. adjectives.
, .:Of adje<:tives which express the qualities·o[ eubstances, I do not
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find that they ~ve .my. They expreM tha.e qualities by Terbs
neuter j as totHIBOp, he is beautiful; mRllOO, be IS homely;
pe1JtuhqUt..BOO, he is tall; ucontnoo, he is malicious, etc. Thus
in Latin many qualities are expre88ed by vems neukrr, as valeo,
caleo; frigeo, etc. Although it may at first, seem not only sin
gular, and curious, but impossible, that a language should exist
without adjectives; yet it is an indubitable fact. Nor do they
eeem to der any inconvenience by it. Tbey as readily exp{68S
any quality by a neuter verb, as we do by an adjective.

If it Sb06ld be inquired, how it appears that the words above
·mentioned are not adjectiv~; I answer' it appears, as they haTe
all the same .variations and declensions of other verbs. To walle
will be acknowledged to be a verb. This verb is declined thus:
npurnseh, I walk; kpumaeh, thou walkest; pu~i8800;he walketh;
npumsebnuh, we walk; kpumsehmuh, ye, walk; pumiesoouk,
they walk.. In the same manner are the words ia qU6fttion de
cliiled; npehtuhqui88eb, I am'tall; kpehtuhqui88eh, thou art tall ;
pebtuhquissoQ, he is tall; npehtuhquiaehnoh, we are tall; kpeh
tuhquiasehmuh, ye, are tall;, pehtuhquesaoouk, they are taU.

Though the Mohegans have no proper adjectives, they have
participles to all their verbs; as pehtuhquisseet, the man wh<> is
~ j pal1lD8eet, the man who walks; W&wweet, the' man who is
beautiful; oieet, the man who lives or dwells in a place; oioteet,
the man who fights. So in the pluril, pehtuhquisaeecheek, the
tall men; paumseecheek, they who walk, etc.

It is observable of the participles of this language, that they
are declined. through the persons andnumbers, in the same man
ner as v~bs; thus, paurnse-uh, I, walking; paumse-an, thou
walking; paumseet, he walking; paumseauk, we walking, paum
_uque; ye walking; paumsecheek, they walkiqg.

They have no ~lativecorresponding to pur who or to[&ich. In
stead of the man who wallu, they say, the walking man, or the
walker. .

As they have no adjectives, 9f course tbey have no compariBon
of adjectives; yet they are put to no difficulty to express the
~omparative excellence or bBsene8B of any two things. With a
neuter verb. expre.ive of the quality, tbey use an adverb to point
out the degree; as annuweeweh wnissoo, he is more beautiful;
kahnuh wniBSOO, he is very beautiful. Nemannauwoo, he is a
man; annuweeweh oemannauwoo, he is a man of superior excel
lence or courage; kabnuh nemannauwoo, he is a man of exlraor-
dinary excellence or courage., '

Beside the prollouns common in other langaages" they express
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the pronoUns both substantive and adjecti.e, by~, or by let
ters or 8yUableli added at the begiBoiogt, or earls, or both, of their
ooUn8. In this particular the IltrUcture of the language coincides
with tbat of the Hebrew, in an ins1Jmce in which the Hebrew
differs from aD the languages of Europe, ancient or modem.
However, th,e use of the .affixed prpnOWl8 in the MoheBan Jan..
goage; ill not perfectly similar to the use of themio the-Hebrew.

~ As'in the Hebrew they are joined to the ends of words only, bot
in the Mohegan, they are 80rDetimes joined to the ends, llOIIletimeB
to 'the ~nnings, .and 80metimes to both. Thus, tmoUecan is

,a hatchet 'or axe j Mumhecan is my hatchet j ktt.lt'llMcata, thy
hatchet j utumhect.m, hill hatchet j~, our hatchet;
.~t'&OOtDt£h, your hatchet j~,their hatclI
'8t.· It is obl!lerv.able, that the pronouns for the singular number
·are prefixed, and, for the plural, the prefixed pronounll Cor the sUa
·gum being retained, there are othen added as saffixes.

It is further.to be observed, that by the increase oC the word
100 vowels are. changed and transposed j as tmohecan, ndombe
can j the 0 is changed into u and transposed, .in a manner anal
'ogous- to what is oCten.:done'in the Hebrew. The t is changed
,into tlllUphomae gratia. .

A considerable part of the appellatives are never D8ed without
·a pronoun affixed. The Mohegans can say, my father, ft.Og1&, thy
'Ca~r, IuJg1&, etc. but they cannot say absoldtelytal..... There
is no such word in all.their lan8'l&ge.. If you wete to _y ogl&,
'which the word would be, if, .ltripped·of all affixes, you would
-make a Mohegan both stare and smile. The IJ8me obeenati~

is applicable to moth6, brolMr, BiBUr, .an, Mad, luMd,foot, etc.
·jnsbort·to those things in general which n,ecelllllrily in their nat
urallltate belong to some person. A hatchet is'80lIIetimelt fowul
"1rithout .an owner, anutherefore they llODletimes have occasion
to speak of it absolutely, or without referring it to an OWDeI'.
But as a h.ead, hand, etc. natumUy belong to some person, and
they have no occasion to IlpE!ak of them without referring to the
person to whorp they belong j sotheynue no words to expre.
them absolutely. This I presume is a peculiarity in which this
language differs··from alllanguagell, which have eTer yet come to
the knowledge of the learned world. .
. The pronouns are in. like- manner prefixed lLDd Iltlffixed to

-verbs. The Mohegans never use a verb in the infinitive mood,
Or 'Without a nominative or agent j arJd never use a verb transi
tive without ellpressing, both the agent and the object,~
IpGlldent to the nominative and accusative cue. in Latin. TIlt.
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they~ neither .y,·w lQw, nor llooe, tAou~, etc. But
they can sa}) llovf t,*, thou gWut lim, etc.viz. Nd'lihwhunt/rfb,
I love him or her; RduhwA.untammin, I love it; kNhwhunin., I
love thee ; ktv1wJ1&unoohmuh, I love you, (in the plural) fVltsh..
tDlnmunk, I love them. This, I think, is another peculiarity of
this language.

Another pec~iarity is, that the nominative and accusative pro
Dowis prefixed· and suffixed, are always UAed, even thou,gh other
DOIainativ8i and llCC1JI9.tives ,be expressed. Thus they cannot
say, John,lotJu Peter; they always 8lI.y, Join he lovu him Pe
Iet'.; John vduhtDhunuw Petemn. Hence when the Indiaos .
begin to. talk English, they universally.expretlll themselves ~d
ing to~ idiom.

It is further observable, that the PJ'on.ODD in~ accusative cue',
is 8Ome~eIl in the B8.IIl6 instance expressed by both a prefix B.Ild
a suffix; 88 kthutD1&unln, I'lpve thee. The k prefixed and ttw
syllable in .suffix~, both uni~ to ~xpress, and are both neceiJo'
sary to ~press the accusative case theB.

They have no verb substantive in all1he language. Theref~ ,
they caoRot .y, Tat is II man, M ~ a WfJ'fU'd, etc. They express
the same by one word, which is a verb neurer, viz. nancmnau
tDOO, he is a mao. NemaJtRlJU40 is the 'noun BPbstantive, man;
that tumed into 8. verb neater of the th.rd person singular, be
COllIes~uwoo, as in Latin it is said, gnecor, gnecaUJr,
e&c. Thus they tum any substantive whatever into a verb neq..
ter; al kmcIttonniHauteuh, you are a coward, from mtJtaasaut-,
a. coward; kpeuqtUJuaooeh, you are.a girl, from peuqtl4V800, "
pI.-

Hence also we eee the reG8Dn, why they h8.ve no verb sub
atantive. As they have no adjectives, and as they tom their sub
staotiVeB into verbs OD any occasion; they have no UIl6 for the
substantive or au~iliaryverb.. .

The third person singular seelD8' to be the radix, or most si~
pie form of the several persons of their verbs in the indicative
mood j but the ~cond person singular of the imperative, seeme
to be the most limple- of any of the forms of their verbs ; lL!l .
meet.eh, eat thou ;ineetsoo, he eateth; nf1U18t'M, I eat; kmset
116h, thou eatest, etc.

They Rave a past and future tense to their verbs; 'but often,
if not generally, they use the form of the present tense, to expre81

• The circulll8taDc;e that. they have no verb substantive, accounta for
their not UBing tbat verb, when they epeak English. They say, I man, 1
rick, etc.
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both put and future event. As tDftukUtDOi ndtotu0okpo.\,
yesterday I fought; or tDAukutDol ndiotutDol, yesterday I fight;
ndiotutDauch wupkoA, I shall fight to-morrow, or wupkmd
ndiotutDOla, toamorrow I fight. In this last case the tariation ri
tDUpkoA to wupkaucA denotes the fut~re teose; and this varia
tion is in the word to-morrow, not io the verb Jight.

They have very few prepositions,- and those are rarely med,
hut in composition. Annd is to, ocAeA is from. But to, frooI,
etc. are almost always expressed by an aheration of the mil.
'Thus, ndoglapela. is I ride, and Wnoglaqudookolu is Stockbridge.
But if I would say in Indian I ride to Stockbridge, I must say,
not anmla. Wnogla.quetookeh ndoghpela., but Wnoglqtletookob I

Adinnetogla.pM. If I would 88y, I ride from Stockbridge, it
must be, not ocla.ela. Wnog1&qwtooTtob ndogApe1 i but Wnog'
qw1ookoke nocMtoghptla.. Thus ndimwgla.oA is, I walk to a
place; notogla.oA, I walk from a place i ndinneAnula., I run to a
place; ROche/at,uh, I run from a place. ADd any verb may be
compounded, with the prepositions, ataMA and ocIieA, to and
~. '

It has been said, that l!lllVBges have no parts of speech be8ide
the substantive and the verb. This- is not true concerning the
Mohegans, nor concerning any other- tribe of Indians, 01 whole
language I have any knowledge. The Mohegans have all the
eight parts of speech, to be found in other languages, though pre
positions are so rarely used, except in composition, that I 0IlCIl

determined that part of speech to be wanting. It 'has heeD said
also, that savages never abtrtract, and bave no abstract terD!SJ
which with regard to the Mohegans is another mistake. They
have uhtDhundmookon, love; BtkeenuMOIDtIkon, hatred i tIItOII
moiDukon, malice; peyula.tommauwukon, religion, etc. I doubt
not but that there is iri this language the fuD proportion of~
stract, to concrete terms, which is commonly to be fOUDd m
other languages. - '
- Beside~ what has been observed concerning prefixes and sa£.
fixes, there is a remarkable analogy, between some -words in the
Mohegan language, llRd the correspondent words in the Hebre1f,
-In Mohegan Neah is I; the ·Hebrew of .which is .Ani. K_
is thou or thee i the Hebrews use ka the suffix. UtDoh is this
man, or this thing; very analogous to the Hebrew Au or 1ttMJ,
ipse. Neaunuh is we; in the Hebrew nachnu and maacAllti.

In Hebrew n; is the suffix for 1M; or the first person. In the
:Mohegan n or ne is prefixed to denote the first person. AJ
nmeetBe1& or nemeetseh, I eat. In Hebrew k or ka is the suffix

_________d
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for~ seeobd person, and is indifferently either a-pronOun suI>
stanti\'e or ,adjective; K or ka has the same use in the Mohegan
language; as .kmeetseh or kameetseh, thou, eatest; knisk, thy
hand. In Hebrew the vau, the letter u and 4u are the suffixes
for he or him. In Mohegan the same is expressed by u or uU', '
and by 00; as nduhwAunuw, I love him, pumi8800a he walketh.
The suffix to eJpress our or us 'in Hebrew is nu, in Mohegan
the suffix of the same signification is nuA; as nogAnuh, our fath
er; nmeel881afiUh, we eat, etc.

How far the use of prefixes and suffixes, together with these
instances of analogy, and perhaps other instances, which may be
traced out by those who have more leisure, go towards proying,
that the North American Indians are of Hebrew, or at I.
Asiatic extraction, is sQ..bmitted to the judgment of the learned.
Th~ facts..-are demonstrable; concerning the proper inferences
every one will judge for himself. In the modem Armenilln lan
guage, the pronouns are affixed.· How far affixes are in use '
among the other modern Asiatics, I bave not had opportunity to
obtain information. It is to be desired, that those who are in
formed, would communicate to the public what infonnatioo they
may possess, relating to this matter. Perhaps by such commu
nication, and by a comparison of the languages of the North
A.rneriean Indians with the languages of Asia; it may appear, not'
only from w.hat quarter of the world, but from what particular
nations, these Indians are derived. -

It is to be wished, that every one who makes a vocabulary of
any Indian language, would be careful to notice the prefixes and
suffixes, and to distinguish accordingly. One man rna, ask an
Indian, what he calls .hand in his language, holding out his own
hand to him. The Indian will natuqilly answer knisk, i. e. thy
hand. Another man will ask -the same question, pointing to the
I~dian's hand. '.In this case, he will as~turally answer nniak,
my hand. Another may ask the same question, pointing to the
hand of a third person. In this case, the llDBWer will naturally
be unwk, 1ai8 hand. This would make a very considerable di
vanity in the corresponding words of different vocabularies l when
if. due attention were rendered to the personal prefixes and suf
fixes, the words would be the very same, or much more similar.

The like attention to the modes and ,personal affixes of the
verb is necessary. If you ask an Indian how he expresses, in his

I language, to g" or walk, and to illustrate your meaning, point to
a penon who is walking; he will tell you pu",,",Boo, he walks.

• Vide Bchroederi 1hesaurum Linguae Annemcae.
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IC, to make him undel1ltlmd, y()& walk younelf, his aD8Wer -.ill
be~ thoa walkeat. If you iJloatrate your meaning by
pointing t6 the walk of the Indian, the answer will be~
11IV8.1k. If be take you to mean go or tD6lk, in the imperatiw
mood, he wiD answer purniHM, walk thou.




